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The next meeting o f the Society will take place on
Saturday 28 January 1989 from 10 a . m.
in the premise"s of the Irish Film Institute
6 Eustace St, Dublin 2, when
POl HUEllOU
will conduct a
BRETON DANCE WORKSHOP

,ee
p.2
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Recent meetings
Next meeting (see page 1)
Pol HueUou is a Breton dancer and musician who has
been living in Ireland fo r some years. The workshop will
consist of two three-hour sessions, morning and
afternoon, and will include the teaching of group and
couple dances . Participation is limited to about twentyfive people, and Society members are asked to let the
office know immediately if they wish to attend, as
places not taken by them will be allocated to nonmembers.

MAKING A VISUAL ARCHIVE OF IRISH TRADITIONAL MUSIC
NICK Q'CONNOR

Henrietta Street, 10 October 1987
Having begun with his own
personal co llection of
photographs and with a
professional interest in design
and printing, Dublin flute
player Mick Q'Connor has been

gathering visual representations
of Irish music and musicians
from man y sources for a
number of years .
At the
opening meeting of the 1987-88
season he presented a selection
of these on slide and video
with commentary, and described
the growth of his collection to
its present substantial size.
Mick found that the
photographic collection of such
organisations as Comhaltas
Ceoltoid ~ireann, Gael-Linn
and Na Piobaid Ui!leann
adequately represent the
periods from 1960 to date, and
he has concentrated therefore
on earlier material.
Dublin
has proved a good centre for
this research given the
number of traditional
performers from all over the
country who have settled in

the capi tal over the years, and
the
location of
the
headquarters of music-related
organisations in Dublin.
Through his personal links with
other Dublin musicians and his
access to CC~'s network of
branches as a member of its
Coiste Ceoil, Mick's enquiries
have extended as far as the
United States. CC~ have also
supported his work financially.
Private collections and
institutional holdings such as
those of RTI: and Bord Failte
have
been
searched
and
many of the illustrations
unearthed have appeared on
record sleeves and in the
magazine TREOIR. The result
of his Dublin researches have
largely appeared in his video
film on the piper Dan O'Dowd
and constitute a visual history
of the music in Dublin in this
century.
Related historical and
biographical details have been
gathered with the illustrations,
chiefly from family members
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and- acquaintances of those
illustrated, but also f r om the
records of such bodies as the
Feis Ceoil and the Pipers' Club.
The identifying of subjects is
increasingly difficult with the
passage of time.
To control his collection

J
Mick has devised copying,
numbering and storage
procedures. It is hoped that a
selection of the illustrations
and info r mation about them
will be published as a visual
history of Irish traditional
mus ic in this century .
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A
John Kelly, Clare fiddler resident in Dublin (from Mick
O'Connor's collection)
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Recent meetings
APPROACHES TO IRISH MUSIC
DONAL LUNNY
Henrletta Street. 7 November 1987

If the history of the folk-music
reviv al of the 19605 to the
19805 in Ire land comes to be
written, the name of Donal
Lunn y will appear on most
page s .

As

a

r eco r ding

musician, member and o r ganiser
of groups, arranger, r ecord
produce r and, l at t erly,
composer,

he

has

had

an

inc rea sing infl uence on the
direction of the r evival for the
past twenty ye a r s, and has
been a leading membe r of that

generation of musicians which
has b r ought Iri sh traditional
mu sic for the first time to
enormous audiences o ut s ide, as
well a s inside, Ireland . Paddy
Glackin, an associate of I)()Oal's
fo r

many

years,

traced

in

co nversation with him his
musical ca reer and thinking to
date, and with recorded and
live music they together gave
samples of the resul ts .
Offaly-bo r n and Kildarereared, with a family
background in the Donegal
Gaeltacht, Donal has worked in
Dublin with traditional
musicians from all over the
country and has comb ined their
influences with those of the
pop and r oc k worlds .
The
g r oups Emmet-Spiceiand,
Planxty, The Bothy Band, and
Moving Hearts are the chief

vehicles by wh ic h he has come
to public atte nti on as a
performer, but the r e have alsc
been earlier, inte r mediate anc
later groups, pa iring s for
shor t er and longe r periods witr
o ther individuals, and a
mult itud e of suppo rtin g
appea ra nces on other people'~
reco rd s .
His instruments have been
chiefly gui t a r , bouzouki ,
keyboa rd s and bodhran .
He
mostly play s bouzouki - a
hyb rid version deve loped by
himself from the G reek
in str ument - wh ich he uses for
a range of purposes, f r olT
reticent accompaniment te
s inging to driving propuls ion 01
an electrified rhythm sectio n.
He finds th e bouzouk i mo r e
suited to t he music than the
guitar, as chords are only
partly spoken and it is strong
enough to play counterpoin t to
the melodie s of other
inst ru me n ts, a sk ill he
deve loped play in g with t he
piper Liam O'Flynn . In rece nt
years, preoccupied with
exte nd ing the tradition from
wit hin itsell rather than by
d r awing on outside influe nces,
Donal Lu nny has been
expe rimen ting with the
rhythmic possibilities o f the
music.
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WRITING A TUTOR FOR TRADITIONAL MUSIC
MATT CRANITCH AND COLIN HAMILTON
Henrietta Street, 5 December 1987
Every year hundreds of people,
smitten with the sounds of
Irish traditional music, are
moved to learn to play an
instrument, only to discover
that tuition is not available to
them. Some try to learn from
recordings, and are successful,
but the majority are unable to
pick up details of the music
from renditions at normal
playing speed, and give up in
frustration.
To help people in this
position, Cork fiddle p layer
Matt Cranitch and Antrim flute
player and flute make r Colin
Hamilton, now living in West
Cork, set out about six years
ago, on commission from Ossian
Publications of Co r k, to write
tutors for their respective
instruments.
Both are expert
players who have taught
traditional music to students in
University College, Cork, and
elsewhere, and their learning
and teaching experiences had
convinced them that aspects of
the music necessary for the
learner could be conveyed in
pr int, and that a general
increase in musical literacy has
made more people likely to
learn from such a medium.
Both .share a graded
approach to the task, and their
work has such elements in
common as photographs and
cha rts, staff notation, general
introductions to the music and
the instrument, discography
and bibliography, and
supplementary sound recordings
to convey features of the music

that cannot be notated. The
diffe ren ces between the
instruments, however, especially
the different position of each
within the tradition, have
dictated diffe rent emphases.
Matt Crani t ch has aimed
his work at beginners,
imp r overs, and more expert
players, using the terminology
of the traditional musician, and
giving a broad view of the
tradition from his own
stylistic viewpoint. He has put
particular stress on bowing'fiddle playing is bowing' - and
gives bowing marks throughout,
slightly simplified in the initial
stages.
Tune types are
introduced by degrees, along
with progressively more
difficult technique. The final
sections of the work push the
reader towards live music
learned by ear, and towards
local styles of fiddle playing .
Given the widespread
availability of the fiddle and
its common use in other music
traditions, he has not given
information on maintenance and
repair.
The simple-system wooden
flute used in traditional music
is a much less commonly played
instrument than the fiddle, and
presents particular difficulties
of sound production.
Col in
Hamilton's work therefore is
geared more to beginners, who
find the learning of the basic
techniques a major hurdle .
Once armed with these, the
learner will make r apid
progress with a little extra
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help. Because of the shortage
of f lute repairers, the work
also contains a section on the
maintenance

and

repair

of

flutes, a directory for the
acquisition of flute requisites,
and manufacturing information.
Col in's tutor will also have a
substantial section on the
history of the flute in Irish
trad itional music, a subje c t not
tackled at length elsewhere.

Since th e meeti ng, Ma tt
C ran it c h '. t u t o r, e ntitl ed THE
I R I S H F IDD LE BOO K, h as

ap pea red l rom Mereie, Pr ess,
Co rk , ac co m p a n i e d b y a
fJ .. x idisc . a t u to r ca .... tt .. tap".

a nd lw O ca ss e tt es of b"sicrepe rt o r y tunes TA KE A BO W
and GIV E I T SHTl e K.
The
b o ok ( w i t h Il e x i di .c) ca. U
t I2. 9} , t he c a .... 11... £7 . }O

each.

TRADITIONAL STEP DANCING
HELEN CORCORAN
Henrietta Street, JO January 1988

Since f irst coming into contact
in Co. Gal way with a style of
tradit iona l step dan ci ng older
than that of the modern
professional dancing sc hools,
Helen Corcoran has taken an
interest in the subject wh ic h
has led her to preserve on
videotape surviving solo dan c e
trad itions .
She presented a
selection of these tapes, made
in Clare in the South and
Fermanagh in the North from
1976, with commentary, to a
meeting of the Society.
Although video recording
presents difficulties to the
maker and the subject, it is
the least intrusive medium for
capturing dancing in its normal
setting, and when the expected
step-dance revival does take
place, videos will be a va l uable
source of information on
traditional practice.
Much is obscure about
traditional step dancing, but
certain features emerge from
the testimony of older
performers .
In the Southern
c ounties especially, the
professional dan c ing-master

played an important part in the
transm i ssion of steps and
dances, and in the composition
of new dances, up to our own
time. The pupi l presented his
fee (1/- per le s son in Clare in
the 192 0s) and progressed from
the slow hornpipe through the
faster jig and reel to the
spec ial exhibition set dance .
At the s ame time, dances were
learned from family members or
local
non-professional
exponents.
The dances were
performed indoors i n houses,
barns and h"all s on such
occasion s as house parties,
American wakes and raffle
(fundraising) dances, or in good
weather outdoors, at c rossroads
and moneens (level grassy
spots). Step dancing would
particularly oc cur during the
last two hours of a house
dance, when social dances had
tired the company, and
alternated with singing .
Mostly they were performed for
entertainment, but occasionally
as a compet i tive expression of
skiU or endurance.
People
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danced in their workday or
Sunday clothes.
Although most movements are
performed with the right foot,
there is great variation in the
styles of stepping seen
throughout the_ country.
In
Clare fo r instance the
performer dances on the ball of
the foot with occasional
'drumming' with the heel, while
in Fermanagh there is an
alternation between heel and
toe. Reels are the commonest
measures in the North, and ji gs
are rare . Some dancers step in
one spot, and others move

about .
A forward movement
for four bars, followed by a
backward movement for four, is
usual.
The upper body is
generally held erect and
(except in Connemara) the arms
are not waved about, but the
extreme rigidity of the modern
dancing school is not part of
the tradition . The individual's
temperament will be reflected
in his style of dancing .
The ten dances shown by
Helen included hornpipes, reels,
jigs, set dances, and the 'clap'
dance, a duet.

\J4l'i>."S,... 'Il. -- 0 ~
O'Rt'<tO::(I,lI ~

IRI SLEABHA R NA GAEDHILGE
.\ I " ith"<l m h 1903

SONGS OF WEST TYRONE
The meeting scheduled to be
addressed by Jim Foley on 27
February 1988 unfortunately
had to be cancelled at short
notic e owing to the illness of
the speaker .

'POPULAR MUSIC IN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY DUBLIN'
EXHIBITION AND RECITALS

Central Library, ILAC Centre, Dublin, 1-31 March 1988
At the request of the Dublin
Central Library, a version of
the Society ' s 1985 European
Music Year exhibition ·'Popular
Music in Eighteenth-Century
Dublin' (see CEOL TfRE 29)
was on display throughout
March in the ILAC Centre, and
was seen by the large numbers
who use the Library, the most
modern in the city's public
system.
Two concerts were

organised by the Society for
the Library's recital room: a
Saturday afternoon concert on
5 March by the Dublin group
'Baker's Well', led by Sean
Potts, and a Friday lunchtime
concert on 25 March with
performers Breanndan 0
Beaglaoich, accordion, Paddy
Glackin, fiddle, and Nei1lidh
Mulligan, pipes.
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AN EVENING OF DONEGAL FIDDLE PLA YING
Henrietta

Street, 12 March 1988

The d iv ide -between musical

Donegal and the rest of the
Re publi c has been narrowed
so mewhat in re ce nt years.
Radio programme s and

co mmer c ial re cordings have
been bringing the traditional
mu s i c

of

the

county

to

a

nat io nal aud i en c e, and the
mu sic fe s t iv als of Car ri ck ,
G len co lumbk iJle and Glenties
have been attracting southern
mu sicia ns northwards to hear
the older players of the
region. Results have been an
inf lux o f Donegal tunes into
the

com mon

stock,

and

a

grea t e r appre ciatio n of
Don egal 's plac e in the nationa l
traditio n. The chief in st rument
in use the re is of cour se the
fiddle, and t hr ee young fiddle
players, all in the Donegal
s t yle, presented their mus ic t o
a me eting of the Socie ty
organised by Derm o t
MCLaughlin.
Paula Doohan, from
Gortahork, has been a pupil of
the we l l-known teacher
Francie Mooney of Bunbeg for
some ten yea r s.
C iar a n
Tour is h from A rdra ve n,
Bun c r ana , had his fi rst le sson
at s ix from Dinny McLaughlin

of Buncrana, but has since
learned from a great variety of
sources. Peter Trea cy of Derry
city began a s an orchestr al
player at school and was
influen ced by so und
record ings, especially those of
Johnny Doherty, t o take up the
mu s ic of the neighbouring
coun ty.
As well as being
soloists, all three a r e s ess io n
players, and pick up most of
their tunes from others at
sessions . They are especially
influenced by the o ld e r players
of the Carrick and Teelin
areas.
None has a family
background in music . Th ey do
not pla y in c ompe tition s, and
are mot iva ted by an interes t in
the music and in improving
their own playing.
Their repert o r y largely
co nsists of reel s, many of them
only associated with Donegal,
but at the mee ting they also
played jigs, s trath spey s and
o ther Scottish mu sic, and tunes
for special dances such as
'S hoe the donkey'. Features o f
Donegal m u sic s u c h as a
breakneck pace, dro nin g, double
s t opp ing, octave playing, and
some higher posit ion pla ying is
heard in their mus ic .

SENINAR ON DANCIN G 1989

The s ubject o f the seminar to
be held in the Sp ring i s
'Trad iti onal Danci ng in Irela nd '
a nd the date and place will be
Satu rd ay 6 May, 10 . 00 a.m.-

6. 00 p.m., in th e Arts Bu ild ing
( r oom 5052 ), Trin i t y College,
Dublin 2. The programme is in
preparation and will be se nt t o
membe rs a s soon as possible .
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Seminar:

"TRADITIONAL MUSIC
IN DUBLIN"
22-23April 1988
Swept along on the ca pi tal 's
wave of millennial celebrations,
the Society devoted this
season's seminar , held in the
Arts Building of Trinity
College, to the examination of
some aspects of traditional
music in an urban context.
Dublin has always been a major
gateway for the introduction of
new musical ideas and practices
from abroad, and a so:..::uC,c:..::e---=0C'c._

new music, songs and dances .
Wh i le hi stor ical perspectives
were not neglected, the focus
of the semina r was on the
contemporary, or nearcontempo rary, situation in live
performance.
The Society's
latest publication OLD DUBLIN
SONGS was launched on the
s econd day of the seminar (see
back page) .
_ _ __

MIcheal 0 SUilleabhain : 'The music of Tommie Potts'
The Potts family of the
Coombe area of Dublin has
produced outstanding traditional
musicians in three generations
since its founder, the piper
John Potts, moved to the
capital from his native
Wexf o rd.
His son Tommie
(1912-1988), a fiddle player,
belonged to the first city
generation, and was noted both
as a player in a purely
traditional mould and also as
an innovative creator of
idiosyncratic variations on
traditional tunes.
These
variations went far beyond
what is permitted in the
tradition, and his solo LP THE
LIFFEY BANKS (Claddagh)
provoked bewilderment if not
hostility among many
<;!nthusiasts of traditional music

on its appearance in 1971.
Mlcheal 6 Suilleabhain,
musician, composer, and
lecture r in music io University
College, Co rk, has taken a
special interest in the creative
aspects of Tommie Potts's
performances, and his
examination of Potts's playing
has formed the basis of a
recently awarded Ph.D. thesis
of the Queen's University
Belfast .
He sees Potts as a
figure comparable to the
eighteenth-century compose r
Turlough Caroian, o r to Sean 6
Riada in our own day, in that
he too was c reative ly bringing
about a fusion of Irish music
and other musical traditions .
Micheal presented the music of
Tommie Potts to the opening
session of the seminar on
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Friday night, using audio
recordi.ngs and written
notations made by Tommie
Potts and others since the
19505, Tommie's disc THE
LIFFEY BANKS, and audio and
video

recordings

made

~y

Micheai himself since 1981.
Potts made his departures
from the strict tradition with
full consciousness; he carefully

Dublin ' se minar

worked out his versions over
many years and recorded them

on tape and paper.
They
breach structural, melodic and
rhythmic conventions of the
music,

and

change

S"ginJling of 'My Love is in AmN;Cd' as notat e d by Mkhea] 0
Suil Jeabhain in his article on Tommi e Potts in AN FH1Dll
GHAELACH no 1 [19&1?
mentary i~ quoted.

pp.17-22].

from

which

the

com_

My LOVE IS I N AMERICA
",I.

o

•

___

-

Vt=JCl1:blv-J>J)I) -1 ~v=r-b.tLJ:B:fjI=i

•

>

the

me l odies on which they are
based from i terns of communal
music to musical expressions
personal only to their creato r.

'#W-J=-~~
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Aft", arl irli t ial irltroductory bar (rlumbered h",e as 0) the rlext
eight bar s follow the r e cogrlizable patt e m 01 th e starldard ve rsiorl.
Bars 'I _ 12, however, are quit e rhapsodic in effect, with Bar 12
providing the only definite link with th e usual tune . The next lour
bars (13 _ 16) s hou ld be the concluding phrase of the Ilrst part 01
the tune , and inde e d start out in that way. After rising to th e
high A irl Bar 15, how e ver, Potts begi ns one of hi s sequential
pan e ms and taking his lead Irom th e charact"'istic linal lalli ng
phras e of both parts of the standard vers ion, br e aks right through
the double barline.
Order is restored in Bars 1'1/20 w ith th e

definite r e turrl of the s tandard ver sion. Th is order is r ein forced in
th e ne xt lour bars (21 - 24). At this point, Potts has cov",ed the
equivalent of three 'rounds' 01 the firs t part of th e tun e .

Brona Nic Amhlaoibh: 'Music and song
in the Urban Folklore Project '

RT!:. newsreader Brona Nic
Amhlaoibh was a postgraduate
student in the Department of
I rish Folklore in University
College, Dublin, in 1979 when a
year-long project was set up
by the Department with
European Community funding to
collect the folklo r e of the
Greater Dublin area.
She
became involved in the scheme
as a co-ordinator, and at the
opening session on Saturday
she spoke about the musical
aspects of the collection and
presented a selection of songs.
The instrumental tradition
was found to be concentrated
in the Liberties, and to be
particularly strong in 'tight'
piping.
I nformation was
received chiefly from Dan
O'Dowd and Sean Potts on such
notable pipers as John Potts,

Johnny and Felix Doran, Leo
Rowsome and Billy Andrews .
Most of the songs collected
belonged to the popu lar r ather
than the folk tradition, but
there were those which
re.ferred to local places and
events and which had been
transmitted only in ora l
tradition . The Ringsend area,
formerly a fishing village, was
found to be particularly rich in
such songs, and examples
played were 'The Good Ship
Ragamuffin', The Pawnshop'
and a song of the 1920s in
pr aise of the local soccer team
Shamrock Rovers.
Another
rich vein was in the Grand
Canal a r ea, stretching out into
Kildare, with trade-union songs
from the canal worke r s, and
songs of local heroes, murders
and d r ownings.

'Dublin' seminar
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George McClafferty: 'Rhymes and songs of Dublin children'

George McClafferty of the
Interpretive Centre in
Glendalough was also a

entertainment .
Rhymes that
are vulgar to a taboo degree
are especially enjoyed . Special
actions often accompany the
rhymes
foot and knee
motio ns, or group rituals.
They are sometimes used to
jeer at friends or to insult
enemies, but in general the
pleasure is in the ceremonial
itself, not in getting the better
of others. the folklore of the
children is slow to change, and
often contains references that
are unintelligible to them. De
Valera, Shirley Temple, Rinso,
Kennedy ' s bread and shill ings
are still sung about by the
child ren of millennium Dublin.
The chants used in some
rhymes app ro ximate to songs,
and the word s of some songs
can be found in rhymes .

graduate worker on the U rban

Folklore Project, and he spoke
on his specialisation, the
collection of children's
traditional games and
associated rhymes and songs.
These come into evidence
annually o n the streets and
playgrounds with the passing
of winter, and although often
neglected as trivial, they in
fact contain much to illuminate
human nature and the nature

of society .
The rhymes and songs'
coupled w ith the games are
used for coun ting out in
picking sides, for skipping, for
ball games, or just, as in the
case of nonsense rhymes, for

THREE LOVELY LASSIES FROM KIMMAGE

f3~~:J\"'~~J
r w»

,h. 'ough«' "f

.JI. Ah l lure I "" . , th' tough,,, of . U. _

Frank Harte's Dublin songs

Frank
Harte,
known
internationally for his singing
of Dublin songs, sang a
selection from his· gargantuan

repertory as the final item of
the morning 's programme, and
spoke of his memories of
singing in the capital.

·n.. vut Iklia Murphy mode f. moulo..,ngca.!led the TI"u
Lo"~I~ LaHi~. /.om Ban";o,, som e year•• go, but .he Dublin ..
'g-.in , no. '0 be ou.done, took the 'on, ;u>d tw isted it to luit
his 0'"'" locatio n. Th. lo ng is
in Dublin abouf twenty five
year. ago. I go. jt from Luke KeUy . _ Fr an k Harte SONGS

0<'

OF DUBLI N
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F r ank's in te rest began in
the late 1940s with the singing
he heard in his fathe r 's public
house in Chapelizod. Singing
a nd the reclti ng of poetry,
but not ins t rumental music, was
part of the life of the pub, and
the songs we re of al! sorts :
songs f rom the London music
hall and from retired Dublin
Fusiliers; songs by Dublin stage
comedians; songs referring to
rationing, the Glimmer Man and
the new Corpo ration estates;
bawdy songs .
Sentimental
songs were pa r ticularly popular,
and ' a beautiful voice' was
greatly admi red in a way not
found in ru r al areas . Laughter
was always a feature of the
Dublin singing sessi~n, which
differed from the serious

country sessions of long a nd
often na r rative songs.
Even
the rare patriotic songs were
of the comic jaunty type .
Frank finds it ha r d to
define a ' Dublin song', excep t
for those with obvious local
r eferences (which may be
adaptations of more widespread songs), and prefers to
consider all the songs he has
heard in the capital over the
yea rs as 'Dublin' songs, in that
they a re an expression of th e
city's life . The songs he sang
included
'The Night before
Larry was stretched', 'Three
Lovely Lassies from Kimmage',
'The Auld Triangle', 'Sergeant
William Bailey', a group of
children 's songs, and his latest
hit 'The Maid of Cabra West '.

Tom Munnelly: 'Dublin as seen by country singers'
As a native Dubliner settled in
West Clare, and a professional
folklore collector, Tom
Munnelly is well placed to find
and appreciate references to
the capital in the songs sung
outside the two canals. In the
opening afternoon session of
the seminar he presented a
selection of recordings of songs
from around the country in
which the locale is Dublin .
With the exception of the
'Dublin Jack of all Trades ', the
songs do not give a picture of
the city as a welcoming place
for the countryman. He may
be attacked there and robbed
('The Rocky Road to Dublin',
collected in Roscommon) or at
least be cheated in his lodgings
('The Palmerstown Fleas ', f rom
Kerry) . Dublin may be used as
a location to heighten the
isolation of a character in a

narrative song ('Ag gabhail trf
Bhaile Atha Cliath dhom', from
Clare).
But if Dublin is a place to
be on guard in, it is also
interesting to the countryman
as a place of newsworthy
events and great men . Seve ral
singers celebrated events of
the War of Independence
('Though they speak of Easter
Week', from Tipperary ; 'The
Dublin Brigade ', from Clare;
' Clery ' s Van', from Clare,
referring to a Dundrum
jailb reak of 192!) .
Political
figures of the last century are
remembe r ed ( ' Song on the
Erection of the Q'Connell
Monument ', from Cavan, and a
song lamenting Parnell, from
Galway) .
And dissenting from the
country singers ' general view, a
Mayo singer was found with an

,.

f

adaptation of an English First
War Id War song: 'Roll on to

Dublin' se minar

dear old Dublin'.

paidi Ban 0 Brain: 'Traditional dancing in Dublin in my time'
AI though dancing must have
been part of the general
culture of the Dublin area for
centuries before it became a
Viking ci ty, practically no
evidence of it survives, and we
are dependent on personal
memory for any indication of

t he dances and styles even of
our own ce ntury.
Paid! Ban Cl

Brain's
dancing memor ies go back to
1928

when

he

was

four

and

was taken to see his paternal
grandfather, a vanman in
Boland's Bakery, who stepdanced at the fireplace to the
piccolo playing of Paidi's
father, and whose version of
the hornpipe ended with a
dramatic flourish and c1appin&
of hands.
At seven Paidl
began his formal dancing
lessons when he went with a
group from 'Cowtown ' - the
Inf i rmary Road area - to
classes at the back of
Guinness's Brewery for the
relatives of the company's
employees, and he has been
dancing since, in the city

chiefly,
bllt also in
Connemara, as a solo dancer
and as one of a group .
Having acquired the basic
solo steps of the hornpipe, jig
and reel from the teacher at
the Guinness c lasses and her
fiddle player, he became
invol ved in the social ceili
dances of the Gaelic League,
and after winning a Gaeltacht
scholarship at the age of nine,
became acquainted with the
dances of Connemara .
The
Gaelic League strictly enforced
its own versions of the
dances, and Paid[ remembers
being put off the floor at the
Mansion House Ceili for
dancing a Connemara ver sion of
the 'Stack of Barley ' with the
Cois Fharraige singer Maire
Aine NI Dhonn chadha .
As a member of the Craobh
Moibhl branch of the League,
he became involved in
competitive ceili dancing in the
Oireachtas festival, and in a
style of dancing that he now
feels was artificial.
The
dancing-masters traditionally
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direc t e d their male pupils to
dance the heavy battering steps
and r ese r ved the light s teps for
the ir female pupil s.
In the
urban c lasses however most
teachers were women, and they
enforced the lighter s teps for
the men also.
When Paidi
later came into contact with a
more robust natural sty le, it

took him some years before he
co uld shake off his learned
rigidit y and fully enjoy
dancing for its own sake.
Paidi finished his reminiscences
with a demonstration of a
unique 'walk ing step ' he
learned from Seamus Ennis 's
fa the r.

----Alf Mac Lochlainn: 'Duffy's DUBLIN COMIC SONGSTER (7845) '

A nineteenth-century Dublin
document addressed to a
reading public but of
conside rable importance to the
song tradition was the subject
of AI! Mac Lochlainn' s
contrib ution. THE DUBLIN
COMIC SONGSTER, published
in 184; by Duffy, a substantia l
Dublin publisher, is a book of
over 300 pages containing 166
songs. It marks a departure
fr om the earlier manif estations
of song printing : broadsides
and chapbooks which often
contained only entirely lo cal or
ephemeral songs and were
produced in small quantities by
'flying statione rs' in different
pa rt s of the country .
The
resour c es of paper and print
needed for i ts production imply
a la r ge audience of the kind
on l y to be found in a ci t y, and
it was obviously aimed at a
genera l market .
From internal evidence this
included rhe patrons of
several named si nging pubs, the
forerunners of the Dublin music
hall: The Castle Tavern ,
Th omas's Musica l Saloon of
C ramp ton Co urt, the Albion o f
Dame Court , and the Royal
Shades of Grafton Street .

Si nger s in these venues are
named, with pride of place
going to James Kearney, author
of a song still commonly sung
'Courting in the Kitchen' . He
was also author of a song
about Glendalough which AIf
lea rned from his uncle, and
which Fi onnuala Mac Lochlainn
sang in the course of the talk .
Only twelve of the songs
have any referen ce to Dublin.
The rest are minstre l songs,
drawing-room songs, London
songs, underworld cant songs,
and songs of topical reference:
to the new policemen,
railroads, steam In all its uses,
Paganini, an d the change -over
from the beaver to the 4/9d
hat.
About fifty tunes were
specified, al l popular
con temporary melod ies of the
Engl is h- speaking wor Id, a mo ng
them 'All around my hat', Bowwow-wow', Jim Crow ' and
'Nancy Dawson' .
The general political tone of
the collection is not subversive
of the establi shed order . While
it pokes iun at figures of
a uthority and expresses pride
in Ireland, it conta in s no
purely nationalistic songs, but
l o~ally prai ses the Un ion.

- - - --E'-- 17th-ceOlury engrav in g on a book co ver. North co. Dubl in
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Paul Dooley and Martin Kerin: 'Busking in Dublin'
From the pipers, fiddlers and "
bone players who attended the
eleventh-century Fair of
Carman, through generations of
street harpers, ballad singers
and banjo players to the
present day, buskers have been
involved in the playing and
transmission of traditional
music. As the last item of the
seminar, two young buskers
Paul Doaley, harp, and Martin
Ker in, uilleann pipes, played
the music they normally play in
the streets of Dublin, and
spoke to Nicholas Ca rolan
about
their
busking
experiences.
Both were playing
traditional music before they
ever busked. Paul Doaley, who
also plays fiddle and guitar,
and has a Galway baCkground,
switched to electrified harp
when he found guitar
unsuitable for the playing of
dance music. He plays a wirestrung instrument of his own
manufac ture, which he plucks
with the nails.
This arouses
widespread interest on the
street , especially among
tourists, although he finds the
native population more
generous.
He has to stop
playing to avoid an
obstruction if too many
listeners congregate .
Martin
Kerin from Raheny in Dublin,
also plays whistle and fiddle,
and was first attracted to the
pipes by the playing of Liam
O'Flynn. Feeling the urge to
travel, he left his job to live
on the Continent, and
supported himself there by his
playing before he returned to
Dublin . Paul has also played

on the Continent .
Both came to busking almost
accidentally, finding it an easy
way to make money fast in
Dublin, but neither considers
himself a 'professional' busker.
They do not have a regular
street act, but play their
normal tunes.
They busk
irregularly, and do not go out
in wet or cold weather . The
main shopping areas of Henry
St and Grafton St provide the
best pitches, and certain spots
that are acoustically good are
competed for by buskers. The
first one to occupy a spot
keeps it for the day.
They
find no particular reaction to
the playing of Irish music in
Dublin; attention is centred
more on their instruments .
Street hazards include
comp laining shopkeepers, being
moved on by the police, and
occasionally having their
takings stolen.
After solo items, they
finished with several
unrehearsed duets, for the last
of which, a hornpipe, Paid! Ban
Broin danced .

o

Nlcholas Carclan
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Henrietta Street, 27 June 1988
At the annual General Meeting
of the Society the following
were elected to the committee:
Seoirse Bodley Chairman,
Caitlln VI I:igeartaigh Hon.
Treasurer, Nicholas Carolan
Hon. Secretary, Paddy Glackin,
Cathal Goan, Proinsias 0
Conluain, Hugh Shields,
Rlonach UI Ogain.
At a
subsequent committee meeting
Alf Mac Lochlainn (Galway),
John Moulden (Portrush),
Nolla ig 0 hUrmoltaigh
(Bel fast), Sean Corcoran
(Drogheda) and Peter Smith

(Omagh), were co-opted to the
committee.
After the adoption of the
minutes of the previous AGM,
the Hon. Treasurer's report and
Hon. Secretary's report, it was
decided that the Society's
subscription rates should
remain at their present levels
of £5 for an individual, £6 for
two members of one family,
£ 10 for corporate members and
£2.50 for full-time students.
Thanks were expressed to the
Arts Council for its continued
support of the Society.
Nlcl101 as Carolan

SPECIAL LECTURE BY KENNETH GOLDSTEIN
The programme of this year's
meetings was already complete
when it was learned t hat Pro!.
Kenneth Goldstein (Folklore
and Mythology, University of
Pennsylvania) would be in
Ireland for a short visit early
in 1989.
Pro!. Goldstein has
had a long and distinguished
career extending over fieldwork in different countries
(including a substantial period
of residence in North-East
Scotland), writing and editing
(including many records of
traditional music), and the
publishing both of impo rtant
reprints and of new works on
folklore and folk song . During
a period of teaching at

Memorial University, St John's,
Newfoundland, he began a
collection of record ings of
traditional singers who have, it
is no surprise to learn, been
deeply influenced by the Irish
input into the island's
traditional mus ic.
It has been arranged that
Prof. Goldstein will give a
lecture on an aspect of that
experience, 'Treason Songs. A
private song tradition of the
Newfoundland Irish'. The date
of the meeting is Saturday 11
'February 1989, and it will be
hel d in the Irish Film
'Institute, 6 Eustace Street,
Dublm 2, at 8 p.m.
Hugh Sllields

~From

a c hapbook printed by John Magee, Be lfast 1766
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Music'}! OubJjn~r$ mentioned in Ihh newsletter: 1) Mick
O'COnnOfj 2) Tommie PotU; ) Seamus Ennis; III Frank
Hartej 1j Breandan Brealhnachj 6) Tom MunneJly
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IRISH TRADITIONAL MUSIC ARCHIVE
TAISCE CHEOL DI1CHAIS OREANN
Most members will have seen
reports in the papers on the
new Archive project of which
Nicholas Carolan i s the
Administrator and Sadhbh Nic
lonnraic the Secretary, at 6
Eustace St, Dublin 2 (tel. 0 1.
795730). New it may be, but
the idea of a national arc hi ve
of traditional music stretches
by stages, with var iants, from
the mid - nineteenth centu r y at
least. Present activity rests on
meetings of an Arts Council
committee promoted by th.e
previous Director of the
Council , Colm 0 Briain, with
B r eandan Breathna ch as
C hairman, which had its first
meeting in 198J.
Th e organisa tion of the
Archive is administered by a
Board with Tom Munnelly as
its Chairman.
As audio
consultant Harry Bradshaw
gives some of his time to work
on sou nd record ing .
The
traditional music library,
papers , and recordings of
Breandan Breathnach constitute
a basic collection . There is a

lot of goodwill, interest and
expertise.
Nicholas Carolan is very
active on numerous fronts:
office routine s, cataloguing of
accessions on computer, making
all kinds of contacts and
re ceiving materials which are
of archival value in ve r y varied
ways, encouraging the
collection of documents,
including tapes, answering
enquiries and welcoming
visitors from Ireland and
beyond : the list is far from
complete .
A series of information
leaflets is being prepared and
will soon appear, c hiefly for
the use of schools, libraries
a nd general 'b eginners '.
A
more ambitious project aims to
publish a set of LPs covering
indiv idually the music of the
instruments in traditional use
and presenting Irish traditional
singi ng by provinces .
Limited access to the
Archive's holdings is available
by appointment, and an
informatio n service operates.

SEAMUS ENNIS ON CASSETTE
There are many published
r eco rds of the great piper.
These new cassettes issued by
Raidio Telefls I:.ireann are
diffe r ent , for they are not
s imply re co r dings of his
playing . They are a published
version of a series of rad io
features on his l ife to wh ic h
fellow-pipe r s, fri e nd s,
CO l leagues, his c hil,dren
Cathe rine and Chris contributed
their memories of him, in

which he himself gives voic e,
pla ys and sings - a wonderful
picture of a highly. talented
and lovable man, a splendid
cont ext for h is music. These
tapes are the latest in a se r ies
of published radio features on
traditional music and are
avadable, price IR£9.50,
including postage fro m Cassette
Publications, Radio C entre,
RTt, Donnybrook, Dublin 4 .
HUQh ShJelds

New publication:
Folk Music Society of Ireland/Cumann Cheo! Tire Eireann
CW DUBLIN SONGS
edited by Hugh Shields

Dublin, like any big city, means different things to different
people, and the songs of old Dublin in this collection could not
possibly be labelled as a single Dublin 'genre', But one thing
they have In common Is that they are mostly about people's
lives: what they were like or how they might have been,
Sometimes they celebra te the crowd-attracting activities of the
city, Its environs, Its municipal Improvements, More often they
enter the personaJ uni verse of certain of Its citlzcns, real or
imagincd, to tell a story about them,
In these songs of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
different traditions have flowed together, English. Gaelic,
European. Vulgarity consorts with elegance, frivolity with
personal grie f. This is how the songs appear Jumbled togethcr
In the old surviving chapbook and ballad collections frolll
which many of them are taken. Music Is added where possible.
But some of them arc still sung today and have been recorded
from their traditional singers. Many early refercnces to
lradltionaJ singing in Dublin are given in their onglnaJ text, and
these, with Illus trations and notes, provide a context for the
songs,
The collection was published on 23 April 1988 at the
seminar 'TradltlonaJ Music In Dublin'.
ISBN 0 905733 04 5, 73pp . £4

As usual. a diScoWlt of one-third is available to members of the
Society
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